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ORDER RELATIVE TO EXTENSION OF TIME.
Ordered, That the time be extended to December 1, 1950, within
which the General Court will receive the report of the Joint Standing
Committee on Conservation, authorized to sit during the recess of
the General Court for the purpose of making an investigation and
study relative to the subject matter of House Document No. 110 of
1940,relative to placing the general supervision of the Province Lands,
so called, at Provincetown, together with other lands of historical
interest at Provincetown, Truro and Eastham, in the Department of
Conservation. Said committee is also authorized to study the subject matter of current house documents numbered 675, 1919 and 36,
and to investigate and study relative to the organization, administration, powers and duties of the Department of Conservation and of
similar departments or authorities in other States. Said committee
may travel within and without the Commonwealth and may expend
for clerical and other services such sums as may hereafter be appropriated therefor.
Passed by the House July 31, 1950,
and by the Senate August 4, 1950.
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FINAL REPORT OF THE SPECIAL JOINT COM
MITTEE ON CONSERVATION.
December 6, 1950

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives.
In accordance with an order of the General Court
which was adopted in the House of Representatives on
July 31, 1950, and in the Senate on August 4, your Com-

mittee herewith submits its final report.
The Special Joint Committee on Conservation held
conferences from time to time with the various officials
of the Department of Conservation, including the Commissioner and the division heads as well as other authorities, in the course of its investigation and study of the
various matters assigned to it.
Your Committee believes that one of the chief difficulties of the organizational set-up of the Department of
Conservation is due to the fact that the heads of the various divisions and bureaus of the Department are appointed by the Governor, with the consent of the Council,
leaving no direct authority in the Commissioner over
them. Under the law the Commissioner is held directly
responsible for the overall operation of the Department.
Therefore we recommend legislation (Appendix A)
which will give the Commissioner the right to choose his
own division heads, with the advice and consent of the
Governor and Council. This legislation will also permit
him to remove them in the same manner, if he feels it
necessary for the good of the Department. This is the
system employed in every other department of the Commonwealth, and your Committee feels that the Department of Conservation should be governed by the same
procedure in this respect.
Forests.

Among the more important matters to concern the
Department of Conservation should be the development
of our renewable natural resources.
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To most people the natural resources of a state are
things below ground, like oil, coal or ores. Massachusetts has none of these, but it must be remembered that
all these when developed and removed from the ground
are go'lle forever.
People should realize that a renewable natural resource
has, because renewable, greater value, particularly when
perpetually renewable. If such a resource each year
yields an income-producing harvest it obviously is a
natural resource worth having and worth developing.
One of the chief of these renewable natural resources
is wooded areas or forests, of which, interestingly enough,
some 3,297,000 acres exist in Massachusetts. Of this
number some 18,942 Massachusetts farmers own 906,000
acres, thus averaging about 48 acres each. But the State
itself owns in its own state forests 175,000 acres of wooded
areas.

With th s worth-while, valuable asset the State has
done practically nothing. Although tremendous strides
have been made in other States in the use of modern
forest management practices,
whereby each year in
perpetuity wooded areas have harvested wood not alone
for saw-timber but for pulp, fuel, charcoal, alcohol, distillates and many other purposes,
Massachusetts has
stood still and let this unusual opportunity “slip through
her fingers.”
There are many Massachusetts industries, woodworking
and manufacturing, vitally interested in the production
and use of wood, but to mention just one striking example
of an opportunity missed —in Massachusetts, in 1948,
were some 63 paper mills, 19 paper board mills, and 2
wood pulp mills. The greater part of their raw material
was imported from outside into the State. Intermediate
nuttings (as they are termed by foresters) from managed
Massachusetts forests could go a long way toward the
supply of these industries, thus providing annual returns
from the wooded areas with wages and profits to our own
woodland owners.
Bear in mind in this connection, also, that the pulp and
paper industries alone had investments of $207,000,000,
;
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paid annual wages of over $26,000,000, and sold their
products for over $225,000,000 annually.
Moreover,
some 13 Massachusetts communities are close to being
entirely dependent on the pulp and paper industry,
19 more are at least one half dependent, and yet most of
their raw material comes from outside the State. Hence,
the productive power of our wooded areas is not merely
lower than is possible, but this power is not linked with
industry as it could be.
Suppose the other States and countries prevent the
exportation of wood to Massachusetts for paper-making
may we not find the industries just mentioned
purposes
moving to other States and countries? Is it not highly
desirable, even if not necessary, for our own welfare to
develop, as we can, the use of our forest lands for the purpose of raising the kind of wood needed for these industries? Remember, a State is known by the companies
it keeps.
Many examples can easily be given of forest industries
established in other States on a sound economic basis with
yearly dividends large and also 'permanent.
If these modern forest management practices were put
into effect in just the State’s own 175,000 wooded areas,
it has been stated by experts the yearly sum available
from them might well be sufficient to take care of all the
expenses of operating all branches of our Conservation
Department.

But with the establishment of modern forest management practices in these 175,000 acres of wooded areas as
demonstration and experimental areas, not only the
18,942 farmers with an average of 48 acres, but all woodland owners of the balance of the 3,297,000 acres, would
be encouraged to put into effect these same modern forest
management practices, with each year in perpetuity producing worth-while income.
It obviously takes some appropriation to start this
work, but it becomes really an investment with valuable
yearly returns.
The Forestry Division of our Massachusetts Conservation Department has been prevented from carrying
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into effect these practices for lack of a sufficient appropriation. The amounts made available have not been
sufficient to keep the crew of men on the job the whole
year round. Each year when spring has come the men
in the forestry division have left their forestry work to
labor in the Parks and Recreation Division.
So clear is it that something should be done and done
now that your Committee urgently recommends that the
Department of Conservation be authorized and directed
to put into effect forthwith these modern forest management practices in these 175,000 acres of state-owned
forest, to the end they may become in perpetuity incomeproducing properties of the State.
Surely a start can be made along these lines at not
too great a cost, if only to demonstrate what can be done,
and thus to make clear the tremendous advantages from
extending the operations to include the entire 175,000 acres.
A bill is appended hereto (Appendix B) to put into
effect this recommendation. Let it not be forgotten that
this is a truly economical move. Instead of just letting
these areas go to waste, in place of having them nonincome-producing, the expenditure of the money brings
returns in the way of worth-while yearly income, year
after year, in perpetuity; and likewise the improvement
of the growth in these wooded areas resulting from putting
into effect these modern forest management practices,
with consequent increasing annual returns.
Sandy Neck.

In the Parks and Recreation Division of the Conservation Department but little has been done to develop for
the general public the seacoast beaches, many hundreds
of miles of which exist on the State’s seashore line.
Lack of appropriation for this useful and necessary
purpose has been responsible for the failure to provide
sea bathing and other recreational facilities in the amount
needed for the general public.
This Division has had but one beach under its supervision, to wit, Salisbury Beach, but has been hampered
even here in doing something worth-while because of lack
of appropriation.
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Properly managed beaches may become income-producing and thus self-sustaining, if not, upon further
purchases or takings, self-liquidating. They are thus
worth-while natural resources of great value as real
assets of the State on the one hand, and of tremendous
benefit to the general public on the other.
There exist along our coast line stretches of beach
which not only afford ample opportunity for bathing and
recreational facilities for literally thousands of our citizens,
but, in some instances, a quiet, outstanding natural beauty
of land and sea scape disturbed only by an unusual and
greatly varied collection of bird-life with sand dune summits having magnificent panoramic views spreading beyond and below.
A natural resource of this sort should be owned by the
State for the benefit of all, and moreover, its quiet,
natural beauty permanently protected.
We have in “Sandy Neck,” in the town and comity of
Barnstable, that exclusive isolation, that serene beauty,
and that aloofness from modern development that make
it eminently eligible as a potential public reservation,
with endless local and state-wide possibilities for both
legitimate profit and healthful recreation. But to keep
intact and undisturbed this scenic attraction in all its
natural beauty, it must have that protective reservation
status that can be secured, maintained and preserved
only through state supervision, control or ownership.
We therefore recommend that the Commonwealth acquire by purchase or taking by right of eminent domain
that part of Sandy Neck, so called, which starts at the
boundary line between the towns of Sandwich and
Barnstable and extends eastward to a point well beyond
the easterly limit of the sand dunes thereon. A suggested
bill to accomplish this purpose is hereto appended and
marked Appendix C.
Scusset Beach.

In the effort, also, to have available for the hosts of
people traveling along the seacoast southward and headed
in the general direction of Cape Cod, the bathing and
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recreational facilities naturally going with bathing, attention is directed to the advantages of Scusset Beach in that
part of the town of Bourne known as Sagamore.
Extending northward from the land just north of the
Canal owned by the federal government is a stretch of
beautiful sandy beach of sufficient size easily to accommodate a large number of people. Undoubtedly, since
the beach is so distant from the beaten path of travelers
by automobile, better means of ingress and egress must be
afforded. Yet Scusset Beach is so outstanding in every
way for a public beach, the roads to make access to it
easy may well be a part of the entire plan of beach development.

To the end that there may be afforded to the thousands
of visitors, both daily and for vacation purposes, adequate
bathing and other recreational facilities, we recommend
that the Department of Conservation, through its Park
and Recreation Division, be authorized and directed,
after careful study, to acquire for the Commonwealth,
by purchase or by taking by right of eminent domain,
such parts of Scusset Beach as will enable the Division
to afford bathing and other recreational facilities for the
public, and a suggested bill to accomplish these purposes
is hereto appended and marked Appendix D.
Respectfully submitted,
MICHAEL H. CONDRON.
FRED A. BLAKE.
EDWARD C. STONE,
WILLIAM D. FLEMING.
CHARLES A. BISBEE, Jr.
JOHN A. ARMSTRONG.
ANTONE FERREIRA.
ALTON H. WORRALL.
JOHN S. WHITTEMORE.
COLIN J. CAMERON.
JAMES E. HANNON.
STANISLAUS G. WONDOLOWSKI.
CHARLS W. OLSON.
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Appendix

A.

Cfte Comraontoealti) of 90assacimsctt$
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-One.

An Act

relative to the

department

of conservation.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:
Section 1. Chapter 21 of the General Laws, as
2 most recently inserted by chapter 651 of the acts of
3 1948, is hereby repealed and a new chapter 21 is
4 hereby enacted, as follows:
1

o

6

Chapter

Department

of

21.

Conservation.

7 Section 1. There shall be a department of conser-8 vation, in this chapter called the department, con-9 sisting of divisions of forestry, marine fisheries, parks
10 and recreation, law enforcement, fisheries and game,
11 a bureau of insect pest control headed by a chief

12
-13
14
15
16

moth superintendent and a bureau of forest fire control headed by a chief fire warden. The department,
with the exception of the division of fisheries and
game, shall be under the control of a commissioner
and the division of fisheries and game shall be under
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17 the control of a

board of five members, hereinafter

18 called the board.
19 a director.

Each division shall be managed by

20

21
22
23
24
25
26

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

41
42
43
44
45
46

47
48
49
50

Section 2. The governor shall initially appoint a
board of five members to serve for one year and
thereafter for the respective terms of one, two, three,
four and five years. Thereafter all such appointments
by the governor, except those made to fill a vacancy
in an unexpired term, shall be for five years. All
appointments shall be with the advice and consent
of the council. Such board members shall be appointed at large, with due respect to geographical
representation, but no more than one such member
shall be appointed from the same county. The
governor shall, with the approval of the council
appoint a commissioner, for a term of five years.
The director of the division of fisheries and game
shall be appointed by the board, to serve for a term
of five years after the expiration of the term of the
present incumbent. The board may employ such
experts, clerks and other employees from time to
time, and for such periods as it may determine to
be necessary for its operations, and likewise the director of any division, except the division of fisheries
and game, may, subject to the approval of the commissioner, employ such experts, clerks and other
employees from time to time, and for such periods
as they may determine to be necessary for their respective operations.
Section 3. To qualify for appointment, the five
members of the board shall be chosen from persons
familiar with matters pertaining to the propagation
and restoration of fish and game, including hunting
and fishing, each shall have been a resident of the
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same county in which he resides at the time of his
appointment for not less than three consecutive
years prior thereto, and shall have held a license to
hunt or fish, or both, in this commonwealth for at
least three years prior to such appointment; and
two board members shall be further qualified, one
having been actively engaged in farming on land
owned by him in this commonwealth for a period of
not less than five years prior to his appointment, and
one particularly interested in the propagation, protection, research and management of wild birds and
mammals, but this latter person need not have held
a license to hunt or fish. Board members may be
removed for cause by the governor, with the advice
and consent of the council, after due notice and a
hearing, for inefficiency, neglect of duty or misconduct in office; provided, that a copy of any charges
against such board member shall be delivered to him
not less than ten days prior to the hearing thereon,
and such board member shall have the right to appear
in person or be represented by counsel at such hearing. Upon removal of any such board member, the
governor shall thereupon cause to be filed in the office
of the state secretary a complete statement of all
charges made against such board member, the findings thereon, and a complete record of the proceedings thereunder.
The absence of a board member from three consecutive meetings, except for sickness, shall be
termed neglect of duty, and the board member shall
be subject to removal from office as heretofore provided.
In the case of the resignation, removal or death
of a board member his successor shall be appointed
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85 in like manner and with like qualifications for the
86 remainder of the unexpired term.
87
The commissioner, the directors of the divisions
88 of the department, the chief moth superintendent,
89 the chief fire warden and the superintendent of the
90 bureau of wildlife research and management, herein91 after provided for in section seven, shall be fully
92 qualified by training, experience and executive ability
93 to administer the duties of their respective offices.
94
The commissioner of the department and the di95 rector of the Division of Fisheries and Game may be
96 removed by the governor with the advice and con97 sent of the council and the superintendent of the
98 bureau of wildlife research and management may be
99 removed by the board, after due notice and a hear100 ing, for inefficiency, neglect of duty or misconduct
101 in office; provided, that a copy of the charges against
102 any such official shall be delivered to him not less
103 than ten days prior to the hearing thereon, and such
104 official shall have the right to a public hearing and to
105 appear in person or be represented by counsel.
106
No board member shall hold any other position in
107 the department while serving as such, nor for a period
108 of one year thereafter.
109
Section 4The board members shall serve
110 without compensation, but shall be entitled to be
11l reimbursed, out of any funds available for the pur112 pose, for their actual traveling and other expenses
113 necessarily incurred in the performance of their
114 official duties, but such reimbursement shall not in
115 any, fiscal year exceed three thousand dollars for
116 the total aggregate expenses of all of the board
117 members.
118

The salary of the commissioner of the department
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shall be fixed by the governor and council and shall
not exceed seven thousand dollars.
The director of the division of fisheries and game
and the superintendent shall be entitled to reimbursement for their actual traveling and other ex-124 penses necessarily incurred in the performance of
125 their official duties. The board shall have the final
126 determination as to whether any such expenses are
127 necessary within the meaning of this section.
128 All salaries and expenses of the department, other
129 than of the division of fisheries and game, shall be
130 paid out of funds available, from time to time, to the
131 department, and all salaries and expenses of the
132 division of fisheries and game shall be paid out of
133 fimds available to said division. One half of the
134 amount necessary for the payment of salaries and
135 expenses of the conservation officers of the division of
136 law enforcement shall be appropriated from the
137 inland fisheries and game fund established by sec-138 tion three A of chapter one hundred and thirty-one
139 and the remaining one half of said amount shall be
140 appropriated from the General Fund.
141
Section 5. The members of the board shall meet
142 in the commonwealth, within thirty days after their
143 appointment, and once a month thereafter at such
144 times and places in the commonwealth as they may
145 from time to time determine. They shall, from time
146 to time, and at least annually, choose a chairman
147 and a secretary from among their members, and shall
148 make the appointments required to be made by them
149 in the manner herein provided. Three board mem-150 bers shall constitute a quorum for the transaction
151 of business, except in the case of the appointment
152 or removal of the director of the division of fisheries
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153 and game or the superintendent. No appointment
154 or removal of any person to or from any of said posi155 tions shall be valid unless written notice of the meet156 ing for such appointment or removal, setting forth
157 the business to be transacted thereat, shall have
158 been sent, by registered mail, to each director, at
159 least fourteen days prior to such meeting, and then
160 only by the unanimous vote of three or more mem161 bers present and voting.
162
The commissioner shall have complete control of
163 the department and all divisions and bureaus thereof
164 except the division of fisheries and game, and the
165 board shall have complete control of the division of
166 fisheries and game.
167
The commissioner shall appoint and may remove
168 the chief moth superintendent, the chief fire warden
169 and the directors of all divisions of the department
170 except the division of fisheries and game. He shall
171 have charge of, direct and supervise all matters rela172 tive to the department and all the divisions and
173 bureaus thereof, except the division of fisheries and
174 game. He shall prepare the annual budget of the
175 department and after the end of the fiscal year, he
176 shall render a complete detailed report of all activi177 ties, revenue and expenditures of the department,
178 and each division and bureau thereof, except the
179 division of fisheries and game, pursuant to section
180 thirty-two of chapter thirty of the general laws, as
181 amended.
182
The director of the division of fisheries and game
183 shall, under the control of the board, have charge
184 of, direct and supervise all matters relative to said
185 division and the employees therein, subject to chap186 ter one hundred and thirty-one. He shall carry out
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187 the policies promulgated from time to time by the
188 board, shall prepare the annual budget of the divi189 sion, and shall file the same pursuant to section three
190 of chapter twenty-nine and within ninety days after
191 the end of each fiscal year he shall render a complete
192 detailed report of all activities, revenue and expendi193 tures of the division to the board, the general court
194 and the governor and council.
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211

212
213
214
215
216

217
218
219
220

The director of the division of forestry shall, under
the control of the commissioner, have charge of the
administration of said division.
The director of the division of marine fisheries
shall, under the control of the commissioner, have
charge of the administration of said division.
The director of the division of parks and recreation shall, under the control of the commissioner,
have charge of the administration of said division.
The director of the division of law enforcement
shall, under the control of the commissioner, have
charge of, except as otherwise provided by law, the
enforcement of all laws relative to the department,
including all laws relative to fish and game, and,
except as otherwise provided by law, shall, under
the control of the commissioner, have charge of the
administration and enforcement of all laws which it
is the duty of the department to administer and
enforce, and shall direct all inspections, claims and
investigations. Said director of the division of law
enforcement may, subject to the approval of the
commissioner, appoint for a term of five years a chief
coastal warden and a chief conservation officer, and
may, subject to like approval, appoint deputy conservation officers and deputy coastal wardens but
not more than three such deputies shall be appointed
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221 to serve at any one time with each conservation officer
222 and each coastal warden.
223
The chief conservation officer shall have charge of
224 the conservation officers, whose duty shall be the
225 enforcement of chapter one hundred and thirty-one
226 and all the provisions of law

relative to inland fish,

227 birds and mammals, including dogs, and the chief
228 coastal warden shall have charge of coastal wardens,
229 whose duty shall be the enforcement of chapter one
230 hundred and thirty and all other provisions of law
231 relative to marine fisheries and fish, in each of the
232 above instances, under the control of the director
233 of law enforcement. Said director may assign or
234 transfer any or all personnel in the division of law
235 enforcement to any duty or duties within the divi236 sion in the case of extreme emergency, determined
237 to be such by the commissioner and shall reassign
238 such personnel to their respective regular duties im239 mediately upon the cessation of such emergency,
240 subject in each
241 missioner.

242
243
244
245
246

247
248
249
250

251
252
253
254

instance to the approval of the

com-

Section 6. All the funds now or hereafter expendable by virtue of any present or future law for
the division of fisheries and game shall be expended
under the supervision of the directors, except the
moneys for the enforcement of law, which moneys
shall be expended under the supervision of the commissioner.
Section 7. There shall be in the division of fisheries and game, under the control of the board, a bureau
of wildlife research and management headed by a
superintendent appointed by the board for a term
of five years after the expiration of the term of the
present incumbent who shall be transferred to the
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255 office of superintendent from his present position.
256 The superintendent may, subject to the approval of
257 the director of the division of fisheries and game,
258 appoint and remove such experts, clerks and other

259 employees as the work of the bureau may require.
260 He shall explore the possibilities of increasing all
261 beneficial forms of wildlife, giving due consideration
2G2 to economic, aesthetic and recreational values. He
263 shall co-operate with the University of Massachu264 setts and with federal agencies in all matters per265 taining to wildlife research and management, and
2G6 shall supervise and manage all wildlife sanctuaries
267 which are at any time under the management or
268 control of the department. He shall report to the
269 board from time to time relative to the protection,
270 restoration and development of wildlife. For the
271 purpose of this section the word “wildlife” means
272 birds, mammals and inland fish.
273
The superintendent, subject to the prior approval
274 of the board, shall conduct such scientific and other
275 studies as he may deem necessary in the work of
276 the bureau, and, subject to like approval, shall col277 lect, classify and designate such studies, data and
278 information as, in his opinion, will tend to promote
279 the objects of said bureau.
280
There shall be a state ornithologist in the bureau
281 of wildlife research and management appointed by
282 the board.
283
Section 8. There shall be an advisory board ap284 pointed by the governor to consult with and advise
285 the director of the division of marine fisheries. The
286 board shall consist of five members appointed for a
287 term of one year each, representing the clam indus288 try, the lobster industry, the vessel owners, and the
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289 fish processors, but no more than two shall represent
290 the same interests.
291
The members of this advisory board shall serve
292 without pay, but shall be reimbursed for actual neces-293 sary expenses incurred in the performance of their
294 duties, but at no time shall the total aggregate ex-295 penses of the board exceed three thousand dollars per
296 annum.

1

-2
3
4

5
6
1

2
-3
4

5
6
7
1

2
3
-4
5
-6
-7
8
9
-10

Section 2. The officers at the head of the department of conservation and the divisions and bureaus
therein on the effective date of this act shall serve as
temporary heads of the new department, division
and bureaus, respectively, until new officers shall
have been appointed and qualified for such positions.
Section 3. All funds expendable on the effective
date of this act for the several functions of the department of conservation and the divisions thereof
are hereby made available for expenditure by said
department, or the divisions thereof, as the case may
be, to which said functions are transferred, or in
which they are placed, by the provisions of this act.
Section 4. The provisions of the various sections
of this act are hereby declared to be separable, and
if any such provision or provisions, or the application of such provisions to the person or circumstance
shall be held invalid or unconstitutional, such invalidity or unconstitutionality shall not be construed to affect the validity or constitutionality of
any of the remaining provisions of said sections, or
the application of such provisions to persons or circumstances other than those as to which it is held
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11 invalid. It is hereby declared to be the legislative
12 intent that said section would have been enacted
13 had such invalid or unconstitutional provisions not
14 been included.

Section 5. The employees of the department of
1
2 conservation serving therein upon the effective date
3 of this act who are subject to the civil service laws
4 shall continue to serve in said department without
5 impairment of their civil service or other rights, and
6 such employees shall retain any step-rate increases
7 from the minimum pay of their grade earned during
8 their service with said department, and for retire-9 ment purposes their service with said department

10 shall be deemed to be creditable service. Non-civil
11 service employees of the said department serving
12 therein on said effective date of this act shall continue
13 to serve in said department without impairment of
14 their status, and for retirement purposes their serv-15 ice with said department shall be deemed to be
16 creditable service.
1
2

3
4

Section 6. Wherever in the General Laws the
word “commissioner”, meaning the commissioner
of the said department is used pertaining to the
division of fisheries and game or the division of wildlife research and management in the said department, such word shall, for the purpose of this act,
mean the board of directors of the division of fisher-

-5
-6
7
-8 ies and game.
9
Wherever in the General Laws reference is made
10 to the director of the division of wildlife research and
11 management, whether by the words “director” or
12 “director of the division”, it shall, for the purpose
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13 of this act, mean the superintendent of the bureau
14 of wildlife research and management.
15
Wherever in the General Laws reference is made
16 to the commissioner of conservation or the director
17 of the division of fisheries and game pertaining to
18 the enforcement of the laws of the division of fisheries
19 and game, it shall, for the purpose of this act, mean
20 the commissioner.
Wherever in the General Laws, reference is made
21
99 to the “State Fire Warden”, it shall, for the purpose
23 of this act, mean the “Chief Fire Warden” in the
24 Bureau of Forest Fire Control.
1

Section 7.

2 passage.

This act shall take effect upon its
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Cbe Commontoealti) of s@assacinisetto
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-One.

An Act

providing

for

putting

FOREST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES
OF

CONSERVATION

IN

VARIOUS

into effect modern

BY THE DEPARTMENT
STATE

FORESTS

AND

PARKS OWNED BY THE COMMONWEALTH.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8

i

9
10

11
12

13

follows

.*

Section 1. The department of conservation is
hereby authorized and directed to develop, place in
operation, and put into effect forthwith plans of
forest management, designed to make full use of all
the resources of the forest including the annual
increase in timber volume, with all the direct and
associated resources of the forest, in all the various
state-owned forests, parks, and wooded areas within
the commonwealth, to the end that the resources of
the forests, parks and wooded areas be developed and
operated so as to place the productive powers of the
forest as nearly as possible on a sustained yield basis
in perpetuity.

24
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[Jan.

Section 2. For the work authorized in section one
dollars is hereby
2 of this act the sum of
3 appropriated.
1

Section 3.
1
2 passage.

This act shall take effect upon its

1951.]
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C.

C&e CommontoealtJ) of epassacfmsetts
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-One.

An Act

providing that the

commonwealth

acquire

PURCHASE OR TAKING BY RIGHT OF EMINENT DOMAIN

A CERTAIN PART

OF SANDY NECK, SO CALLED, IN THE

TOWN AND COUNTY

OF BARNSTABLE.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House

of Representatives

in General Court assembled, and by the authority

of the

same, asfolloivs:
1
2
3
4
5
6

7

8
9

I

Section 1. The department of conservation is
hereby authorized and directed in the name of and
for the commonwealth to purchase or take by right of
eminent domain that part of Sandy Neck, so called,
located in the town and county of Barnstable which
starts at the boundary line between the towns of
Sandwich and Barnstable in said county and extends
eastward to a point well beyond the easterly point
of the sand dunes thereon.

Section 2. To accomplish what is authorized and
2 directed by said section one of this act, the sum of
3
dollars is hereby appropriated.
1

Section 3.
1
2 passage.

This act shall take effect upon its
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D.

Massachusetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-One.

An Act

for the

providing

development

partment of conservation including

by

the

the de-

purchase

AND TAKING BY RIGHT OF EMINENT DOMAIN OF A COMPLETED
BEACH

PLAN

OF

BEACH

IN THE TOWN

DEVELOPMENT

AT

SCUSSET

OF BOURNE.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:
1

2
3

4

5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12

Section 1. The department of conservation is
hereby authorized and directed carefully to investigate
and study a plan of beach development on Scusset
beach, so called, in the town of Bourne and to put into
effect such plan by the purchase or by taking by
right of eminent domain for and in behalf of the
commonwealth of such part of Scusset beach in the
town of Bourne as may afford ample and adequate
bathing and other recreational facilities for the public,
and said department is further authorized and directed
to construct and maintain ample means of ingress to
and egress from the said beach.

Section 2. For the work authorized in section
dollars
2 one of this act the sum of
3 is hereby appropriated.
1

1

Section 3.

2 passage.

This act shall take effect upon its

